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Our Mission: 

“Inviting and equipping people 

of all ages to be and become 

disciples of Jesus Christ”. 

 

Our Vision for 

Daily Life: 
“Living and sharing a life 

changing and passionate faith 

in Jesus Christ.” 

 

Annual Meeting Agenda 
April 28, 2019 - 10:30 AM 

Faith and Life Center 

1. Call to Order and Prayer 
2. Introductions and orientation 
3. Adoption of agenda  
4. Adoption of Minutes from 2018 Annual Meeting  
5. Adoption of Minutes from November Special Meeting 
6. Ratification of November 2018 Endowment Bylaw Change 
7. Elections 
8. Business 

a. Report on formation of Call Committee 
b. Report on Transition Task Force 

9. Financial 
a. General Finances 

i. 2018-2019 General Finance Report 
ii. Presentation of 2019-2020 Budget 

iii. Motion to adopt 2019-2020 Budget 
b. St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund 

i. Report of the Endowment Committee 
ii. Distribution Recommendation of 2018 Funds 

iii. Motion to adopt 2018 Funds Distribution 
Recommendation 

10. Report of the Elections by Nominating Committee 
11. Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
12. Closing Prayer 
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Intentional Interim Pastor – Pastor Paul Svingen  
 

Having served as your interim pastor since last August 7th, 2018, I am about to begin my 10th month here 

at St. John Lutheran Church. For me, the time has sped by quickly. As we approach summer, our 

Council is deliberating on the level of pastoral ministry needed here to cover the essential 

responsibilities of the Office of the Pastor. Whenever it is that we mutually agree my term shall be 

ended, I will find myself contracting with another congregation to serve them as their intentional 

interim pastor. It is my hope that my next assignment might be closer to my Minnesota home.  

The primary responsibilities I have embraced here at St. John include worship planning and 

implementation. The Season of Lent has been a wonderful format once again for variety and creativity 

in our worship life. While it is three days before Holy Week that I write this report, I believe I can say that 

we will have all experienced a spiritually rich and healing Holy Week worship series. The Crucifix- ion 

and Resurrection remain the highlights of the Christian Story. It is the story that is the church’s gift to 

the world and as followers of our Risen Lord, we are privileged to both live it and share it. 

My particular thanks to Jenny Hemesath for her faithful partnership in the weekly preparation of the 

materials that support our worship. She offers a level of knowledge and creativity that are evident in all 

of the printed materials that flow from our church office.  St. John is fortunate to have her on staff.  

The creation and developmental work of our Transition Task Force have been the other major 

leadership responsibility that has been mine in this intentional interim period here at St. John. The 

twelve-member task force (see member list in Denise Hanson’s Report) has worked faithfully over these 

months and has accomplished good work to set the stage for St. John’s future. I am grateful to all 

twelve members, to our recording secretaries, to Jim Langel for serving ex-officio as council president, 

and to Denise Hanson for her faithful service as the overall Facilitator of the work of the TTF. Upon its 

completion in 2-4 weeks, the congregation will be given access to the TTF’s findings and its 

recommendations for the future.  

We have all been aware of the financial stresses that have characterized the life of St. John for several 

years running. Much of the work we have done has been under the category of “coming to terms with 

history”. In the interim period, it is imperative that a congregation embrace that essential 

developmental task of the congregation. In addition, we have been embracing the developmental tasks 

of: a) re-discovering our identity (following the departure of my predecessor), b) allowing needed 

leadership change, c) re-thinking our denominational relationships, and, d) committing the 

congregation to new leadership and new directions in ministry. My thanks to Kathy Duke for her faithful 

attention to the financial realities of the congregation in this in-between time. She serves us well. 
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Following the departure of my predecessor last July, it was the decision that Tricia Freeman and Jon Fry 

both remain on staff on a part-time basis to give leadership to our children’s ministry and our youth. We 

are indebted to them both for the part-time ministry they have provided this past year. 

Steve Ferguson remains a vital presence on our church staff. His visitation and pastoral care ministry is a 

precious gift to many and we thank him for it. Also, his leadership in our confirmation ministry is a 

blessing. I am also grateful to him for those times he has provided leadership in worship when I have not 

been here.   

All here at St. John know of the vital ministry that our early learning preschool and childcare ministry 

provides. This has been, and continues to be, a growing ministry under the competent leadership of 

Kathy Thompson and all of her teachers and teaching assistants. What a gift this ministry is to both St. 

John and the larger Cedar Falls area. 

The facility would not be as beautiful and clean as it is without the good work of our custodians Al Ward 

and Karl Haugen. We thank you both for your part-time ministry. At present, and upon the 

recommendation of our Transition Task Force, with support from the council, we will be interviewing to 

hire a full-time Facilities Manager. While the church facility looks beautiful from the outside, long-term 

deferred maintenance has put us in a position where expenditures will be needed very soon. As you may 

have noticed, there are several areas where melting snow and raindrops enter our facility quite freely.  

Also, I want to thank all of our musical leaders: those who lead and serve in the 9:30 a.m. services: 

Bekah Bass, Don Betts, Josh Betts, Joe Boyle, Chandar Boyle, Mike Bobeldyk, Dave Christopherson, 

Gretchen Fixen, Jayna Freeman, Loren Gardner, Vince Gotera, Joel Hundley, Jim Miller, Nick Mixdorf, 

Greg Nicoll, Holly Postel, Michael Pritchard, Rich Schoof, Joe Schutte, Tommy Truelsen, Brenda 

Truelsen, Kelly Turner, Grace VanPatten, Barb Walker, and anyone else not listed by name ; our 

organist/pianists, Karen Black, Nicole Green and Miah Hahn, who lead in the 8:00 and 10:45 a.m. 

services. All three are professional musicians and we are most fortunate to have them. Thanks also to 

Carolyn Jenson, Linda Holm and Sandra Gardner – our worship song leaders at 8:00 - and the mixed 

choir as well. Of course, we are most grateful for both adults and children who serve in our bell choirs.  

John and Sandy Livingston are a precious gift to this congregation: John for his oversight of many 

building needs and Sandy for her faithfulness in attending to both the ministry of the altar guild and the 

ministry of hospitality through her service in St. John’s kitchen. 

Finally a word of sincere thanks to our church council and the leadership they have provided in the past 

year. Especially we thank our outgoing members: Jim Langel, Steve Norby and Marie Helvie. Six years is 

a long term of service.  

And in closing, a word of sincere appreciation to all who come here to St. John for any reason: worship, 

classes, children and youth events, musical events, ministry team and board meetings, etc. God has 

blessed us all in so very many ways!  
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Congregation President – Jim Langel 

It is an exciting time and time of change at St. John.  With excitement and change comes anxiety.  It is 

easy for us to wonder and worry about how these changes are going to look and what our church will be 

like moving forward.  The main thing to remember is that it is up to us, we the people of the 

congregation that will make St. John what it is in the future.   

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Church Council, the church staff, Interim Pastor Paul 

Svingen, the Transition Task Force, and the entire congregation for making this a great year for St. 

John.  Upon the departure of Pastor Dave Kebschull, the Church Council made the important decision 

to enter into an intentional interim period.  The Transition Task Force (TTF) was formed by amazing 

volunteers from our church who have shared their time and talents to determine what the congregation 

wants St. John to look like and who we want to be.  After countless hours of meetings, interviews, 

research, and melding of ideas, the TTF is nearing completion of their work.  They have made 

recommendations to the council and will have more recommendations over the next few weeks.  The 

new, congregation-led, look of St. John is close to being revealed.   

Congregation-led does not mean that we do not value the great work of our staff and we know that we 

will continue to need staff members as dedicated and hardworking as we have had in the past.  Over the 

last six years, I have had the opportunity of watching this dedicated staff work tirelessly behind the 

scenes to make our church and services run smoothly.  Please thank them when you see them because 

they have been, and will be, an integral part of the St. John ministry.  I wish I had the space to write 

something great about all of the members of the staff, but this letter would never end.  I would like to 

quickly thank two individuals.  Tricia Freeman and Jon Fry were set to leave last summer, but stayed 

with us an additional year to assist us through this transition.  As you may know, Tricia accepted a 

teaching position in Waverly beginning last fall and remained on part-time to make sure that our 

children’s ministry did not suffer.  Jon stayed with us full-time, splitting time between St. John and the 

Lutheran Student Center.  He is now leaving us this summer and will be entering the seminary.  I wish 

them both nothing but the best! 

On behalf of the Church Council, I would like to thank Pastor Dave Kebschull for all of his hard work, 

passion, and leadership that he shared with our congregation.  We wish him the best in his new position 

as pastor at St. Mark’s in Storm Lake.  I would also like to thank Pastor Paul Svingen for his leadership 

through this transition and the vast knowledge that he brought to and shared with the TTF.  He will 

assist us with the formation, installation, and training of the Call Committee before he leaves us to 

spend some much-needed time with his wife and dogs.   

Last, but definitely not least, I would like to thank the congregation of St. John.  Last year my letter to 

you and announcement at the Annual Meeting was regarding that we were bringing forward a large 

negative budget for approval and that if our financial giving to St. John did not increase, we would have 

to decrease the number of staff and ministries offered.  You responded by increasing your offering and 

we ended with a positive budget.  We are not out of the woods yet, but if we continue in this direction, 
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give what we truly can, and expand our ministry to more members, we will be able to do amazing things 

in God’s name. 

It has been a privilege to represent you on the Church Council for the last six years.  I have had the 

opportunity to gain many friends and work with a lot of talented and caring people.  We are in the 

beginning phase of finding talented volunteers to serve on one of eight ministry/resource teams that 

will work with our staff to improve and expand our ministries.  I ask that you prayerfully consider joining 

a team.  If you are not one of the seven members of a team you can still volunteer to serve with a team.  

I also ask that you keep our congregation and soon to be formed Call Committee in your prayers as we 

begin our call for a new pastor.  Together, with God’s help, we can do anything. 

God’s Peace and Blessings, 

Jim Langel   

 

 

 

 

  

CONGREGATION STATISTICS for the year ending December 31, 2018 

Baptized members received:  43 

Baptized members removed by death:  12 

Baptized youth confirmed:  4 

     Baptized membership (end of 2018):  1206 

Average weekly worship attendance in 2018:  350 
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Visitation and Men’s (& Family) Ministry – Steve Ferguson 
 

2 then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one 

mind. 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above 

yourselves, 4 not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.   Philippians 2: 

2-5  

 My dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  

 In that spirit as a member of the Ministry Team, as Ministry Assistant or “Spiritual Linebacker”, 
completing my 7th year in this position, I report the following overview of certain programming: 

 Visitation—Visitation continues to be a large and important part of the ministry at St John.  Those we 
visit include: the homebound, those placed in residential care facilities outside their homes, in hospice 
care, and those hospitalized including surgeries and rehabilitation. Some members are in "flux", being 
they are still mobile enough to make it to church on occasion, but circumstances don't allow for it 
regularly. Relationships still grow more intimately from these opportunities, with generally more 
personal connection and ability to give fuller support to families in other potential life events from that 
point on. 

With Pastor Dave’s departure in July and the Lay Visitation Team not re-established yet, along with a 
more than usual loss of members through deaths, the ministry’s involvement and importance grew in 
leading or assisting in many funerals as well.   

The remnant of the Lay Visitation Team is two people who visit just one member and a past visitation 
leader who assists as she is able. Recruiting volunteer lay members and rebuilding this team is even 
more important than reported in the past. The grace of what all including volunteers receive from these 
relationships is an unexpected blessing as well and I hope to not just renew but increase the level of 
involvement from the past.   

Continued visitation goals are: Increased number of contacts/visitation time and relationship 
development; getting more drivers to transport members unable to drive to worship; letter and card 
writers, readers for some whose tremors or eyesight do not allow them to read, write and contact 
others anymore; provision of communion, and any other needs that can be met upon request.  

 Men’s and Family Ministry—The original focus as Men’s Ministry, “H.I.S. (Here I Stand) WISEGUYZ”, 
continues to develop and provide opportunities for men specifically to be with other men in fellowship, 
but has grown to more often offer opportunities for families including those of all ages to benefit and 
grow in relationship and hopefully faith together. Some of the events of this past year included: 

 Waterloo Bucks Baseball/St. John Night – This was successful enough our first year that we now 
provide two events during the summer, one to start the season in May, one to finish the 
season.  In recollection, over 30-40 attended both events respectively, enjoying grilled food at 
pre-game tailgates, opportunities for prizes, on-field opportunities and Fireworks.  One event 
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was UNI Panther Pride Night, the other Cancer Awareness. We also donated raffle prizes to 
support the college as well as its scholarship program. 

 The 7th Annual men's “Lord of the Wings” Chicken Wings Fest & Competition was held in a 
member's home during an NFL Playoff game in January with continued fantastic turn-out & 
participation. This somewhat led to some specific barbecuing skills from some other male 
members who then initiated an additional men’s get together or barbecuing-smoked meat 
workshop called “Burnt Offerings”. Approximately 40 men attended this first event which will 
also continue each Fall. 

 Small devotion groups such as the "Thirsty Thursday" men's group continue and are used as a 
base for other events such as men's breakfasts in private homes.  Others are invited to join or 
use this group as a "seed" group for their own separate creations. 

  The St. John coed church softball team played its first as an “in-house” weekly softball event. 
This was done after the past church league disbanded but enough interest to continue on our 
own as well as control the spirit and intent of softball participation and fun vs. pure competition. 
Anyone who wants to play, plays. No strikeouts. Fellowship, relationship building first, along 
with fun family-fan support as well.   

 For a 7th year, St. John has been provided (through a generous donation by the Jacobson church 
family), 12 free season tickets for each UNI Men’s basketball game to give others a chance to 
attend a UNI home game and opportunity for fun and fellowship together. The tickets were 
maximized once again in full by a great variety of congregation members and families.  We even 
had a few games where as many tickets as were requested were provided, such as the final 
seniors game where over 50 people acquired tickets. A great, growing opportunity for the 
feeling of "family" and support for St. John intertwined with the UNI community. 

  The interfaith potluck evolving from our "Who's Your Neighbor?" confirmation program lesson 
was postponed for various reasons this summer, but was successful and worthwhile enough that 
we still be hoping to return to it this summer. For a reminder, it was initiated out of growing 
relationship with the Islamic Community and certain specific individuals.  Held in a Cedar Falls 
park shelter this summer, over 50 attended the first one, some coming from as far as Iowa City 
and Des Moines.  A variety of casseroles were prepared with proper 'halal'  preparation for any 
meats used by us at St. John, and our Muslim brothers and sisters brought a variety of their 
cultural dishes and desserts as well. Fellowship and sharing of food and stories was noticeably 
enjoyable for all, and we even sang our own adjusted version of "Let's (Not) Call the Whole Thing 
Off". The plan includes not just continuing, but the hope of including even more in this event, 
including the Jewish and Sikh communities of faith as well. . 

Confirmation—In collaboration with the Youth ministries (our confirmation curriculum is actually called 

“COLLABORATE”), coordinating small group leadership, large group teaching and constant “shaping” 

of the confirmation program continues. This will become even more important in the next few months 

as we will no longer be having the Youth Team as we have had as a resource the last 5 years, but looking 

for coordination and support through a new ministries team.  

Preaching---Ability to preach and/or assist the clergy in worship (along with the previous statement 

about family support and leading funerals) continues on an as needed basis. 
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It should be noted that this year especially since Pastor Dave accepted a new call as of July 1st and St. 

John choosing to go into a transition phase of self-reflection through an intentional task force before 

entering the usual call process, that this position has increased in involvement and intensity for an on-

going period of time. It is more full-time than part-time. Being driven and time and effort prioritized on 

an as-needed basis, some of the areas and events have been curtailed if staff, resources and time are 

not available as usual. We will continue to prioritize as necessary, “prune” as necessary in learning what 

we “are about” and should focus on as well as return to when the opportunity comes. That includes this 

position being a part-time position with support and assistance through with a ministerial presence in 

place as well as support “teams” or committees. With that, I repeat what I entered last year even more 

so: 

In the "busyness" of daily scheduling, prioritization, participation and involvement in "church/faith 

events" is more challenging than ever. But beyond worship, what cannot be stressed enough is the 

Christ-like example and directive of individual connection and small group ministry.  Thanks be given to 

the Holy Spirit for the thread running through ALL the aspects of what being involved at St. John is 

about ---being “in relationship”----with our God, with each other, with the world and creation around 

us. May God's Holy Spirit continue to inspire us, to open us up to being “in relationships”, especially now 

in our transition, taking the time and chances to be more invested as individual members of the Body of 

Christ, and the grace that comes from experiencing a loving God through the ultimate grace of Jesus 

Christ as found in each other. 
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Preschool & Childcare Ministries– Kathy Thompson 
 

St. John Preschool and Childcare serves St. John and the community by 

providing high quality early education and care for families of children ages 3 

to 5 years old. Our purpose is three-fold: to nurture life-changing and 

passionate faith in Jesus Christ in the hearts and minds of our children; to 

educate our children so they are ready for a successful academic journey; and 

to serve working families who need a safe, loving, and educational 

environment for their children for the length of the work day. 

St. John Preschool and Childcare is now in its seventh year of operation as an expanded ministry. In addition to 

our 6 preschool classes, we provide wrap-around childcare from 6:30 AM until 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday. 

Our childcare is open to all 3-5-year-olds, regardless of enrollment in one of our preschool classes and 3-8-year-

olds in the summer. Our preschool classes run 8:50 AM until 11:20 AM and 12:50 PM until 3:20 PM. We offer 2-

day, 3-day, and 5-day classes both mornings and afternoons.  

We utilize two classrooms for our preschool classes and four classrooms as well as the pod area for the childcare, 

for a total of 7 rooms, which are all located on the lower level of the church facility. We have a playground just 

outside the lower level doors across the driveway and a fenced-in garden area with direct access from the 

preschool. We also utilize the Faith and Life Center for large motor play when it is too cold or wet to go outside; 

the Fireside Chapel and Sanctuary for Children’s Church and Godly Play lessons; the Youth Room for quiet 

activities, special presentations, and family events; and the Fellowship Hall for childcare breakfast, snack times, 

and lunch.  

We host many family-centered events as an extension of our ministry including family picnics, Parents’ Night, 

Grandparents’ Day, our Christmas Program, and year-end fun days. We have encouraged a connection between 

our St. John Preschool and Childcare families and the larger St. John community by inviting the preschoolers to 

come to the 9:30 worship service to sing for the congregation. We have also invited our preschool and childcare 

families to join in other St. John family activities and events. Lastly, we have encouraged family participation in St. 

John sponsored charitable drives and events such as the collections for the Food Drive for the Northeast Iowa 

Food Bank. 

We communicate regularly with families through various means including parent/teacher conferences twice per 

year, weekly and monthly newsletters sent via email, as well as daily face-to-face contact with parents, notes sent 

home in backpacks, and other email communication as needed. 

We have conducted a few fundraisers to generate a little extra money for supplies and expenses. We sold St. John 

Preschool and Childcare t-shirts, which is also a great way to advertise. We sent home bi-monthly book orders to 

promote literacy for our preschoolers. Every book order from families earns points that enable us to order free 

books for the program and the children as gifts. We have collected HyVee receipts where every $250 in receipts 

earns the program $1. We collected empty ink cartridges for recycling and receive $.50 for each empty cartridge 

that can be reused. We took an offering at our annual Christmas program to help fund the purchase of a new 

climber for the playground, which will be purchased this summer. But our greatest success came last fall when we 

conducted our very first silent auction fundraiser. We chose a target item as the focus for this fundraiser, which is 

a new sun shade for our playground, similar to the one above the stage in the courtyard. We solicited local 
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businesses for donations of items as well as asked our families to donate items for various themed baskets and 

individual sale items. We then allowed families to bid on items during the week leading up to our Parents’ Night 

event and closed the bidding at the conclusion of Parents’ Night. This money paired with individual monetary 

donations resulted in a total of just over $7500.00! This was enough money to completely pay for the sun shade 

plus concrete. 

Our current preschool and childcare staff consists of 20 total staff, which includes the following: 

 Director of the Preschool and Childcare Center: Kathy Thompson 

 Preschool Lead Teachers: Teri Stuckey (5-day classes); and Megan Lawler (2-day and 3-day classes) 

 Preschool Associates: Samantha Cota (5-day classes); Amy Van Arkel (3-day classes); and Sara Schares (2-

day classes) 

 Childcare Lead Teachers: Valerie Kurth and Leila Sabra 

 Childcare Assistants: Sam Delagardelle, Nikki Johnson, Makenzie Kovach, Kelsey Marxen, Morgan Michels, 

Alex Mullins, Lauren Slinker, Emily Takes, Samantha Watson, and Elizabeth Wilkins 

 Kitchen Coordinator/Childcare Meals: Sandy Livingston 

 Kitchen Assistants: Nikki Johnson, Kelsey Marxen, Emily Takes, and Elizabeth Wilkins 

 Classroom Assistant: Megan Hermanson 

 

This year, we continued to focus very intensely on maintaining a break even status within our budget. Kathy 

Thompson, the Preschool/Childcare Director, and Kathy Duke, the Operations Manager, maintained regular 

communication about monthly income and expenses to keep things on track and this has continued to work well. 

Previous program changes have also continued to work well toward increasing our enrollment in our fifth year of 

implementation. Those program changes include expanding our childcare to offer placements to children not 

enrolled in preschool, offering a broader “menu” of childcare service options, restructuring one preschool class to 

offer more spots for three-year-olds, increasing preschool class sizes, and offering childcare to children up to age 

8 in the summer. As a result, we have continued to bring in more children and maintained a good balance with 

our staffing costs, which is the largest portion of our budget. These changes have allowed us to create a 

sustainable balance of income and expense. 

Our current numbers confirmed for preschool registration for the 2019-2020 academic year has our preschool 

program full for next fall even with the expanded class sizes, plus 9 additional children in childcare only. We credit 

part of this success in enrollment not only to our childcare but also increasing our enrollment of three-year-olds. 

This expanded our feeder base to retain more four-year-olds for the following school year. This is particularly 

helpful as we compete with free preschool being offered for four-year-olds through the public schools. When we 

bring in more children who are 3, we show parents what we have to offer, which makes them more likely to keep 

them here as a four-year-old. We have also been serving an increasing number of five-year-olds that have late 

summer/early fall birthdays for families that have opted to do an additional year of preschool instead of sending 

them to kindergarten. All classes for 2019-2020 are full with waiting lists. 

We currently have 111 confirmed registrations for the upcoming academic year with 72 of those registrations 

also utilizing our childcare service. This means a steady and consistent enrollment comparable to the current 

year’s enrollment in both preschool and childcare. We are pleased that this service continues to meet a definite 
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need in our community. A number of past and current parents have shared with me that they are telling their 

friends about St. John Preschool and Childcare. That is, without a doubt, our best form of advertising.  

It takes a lot of people to run our program and everyone on our staff and beyond has stepped up and done their 

part to make this program and ministry a success. We thank the St. John Church Staff for their continued support 

and their role in making this program a success through our continued collaboration. Most of all, we want to 

thank the St. John congregation and community for your continued support of our ministry. We cannot do what 

we do without you! 

 

 

1.   
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Children’s Ministries– Tricia Freeman 

 

Educational programming is effective at St. John because of the hearts and hands of many wonderful 
volunteers. 2018-2019 Sunday School teachers Heidi Hansen, Nikki Johnson, youth helpers Averie 
Freeman and Nicholas Hudson, Becky Frerichs, Nicole Green, Kate Wirtjes, Katy and Nate Clapham, 
Kelly Burke, Caroline Carter-Fisher, Jennifer Mixdorf, Carlene Gardner, Abby Martin, Mary Sell, TJ and 
Tera Norton, April and Ryan Hannam, and John and Erin McClellan are generous with their time and 
talents to mentor, teach, guide and direct our children. Not only do they teach, they also get to know 
the children personally and go the extra mile to make Sunday School fun! Many of those teachers have 
been committing their time for a number of years. The consistency in the teaching teams has really 
deepened the bonds with the children in their classes. They truly care about our children. What a great 
blessing the investment of these teachers has been.  

2018-2019 Sunday School continued with the Buzz curriculum, which offers a thematic “small group 
feel” for Preschoolers and Grades K-6. Elementary Sunday School students began their time in the 
Faith and Life Center to allow families to worship together for opening worship music, confession and 
forgiveness, and reciting the Apostles Creed. A children’s message was given each week for children of 
all ages during all three worship services. Several opportunities for families to worship together were 
provided throughout the year as well.  

Nikki Johnson continued for the 2nd year as Children and Family Ministry Assistant. Nikki primarily 
works with preparing materials for Sunday School, records weekly attendance and offering, leads the 
Preschool Sunday School program on Sunday mornings, and assists with Milestone preparation and 
Special Events. Nikki works in the St. John Childcare in addition to her position as Ministry Assistant.  

Faith Milestones serve as opportunities for families to learn and grow together at different increments 
throughout the year. In February, Kindergarteners participated in the “Prayer and Worship Milestone” 
where they were presented with a new hardcover Spark Story Bible. Along with their families, they 
learned how to use their Bibles and they learned a special prayer that teaches them to pray thoughtfully 
for themselves and for others. Many thanks to Jason and Liz Ebensberger, who lovingly teach this 
milestone with Kindergarteners and parents for the past several years.  

2018 “Family Events” were planned to get the whole St. John community together, as well as to serve 
as an invitation event to get to know St. John Preschool and Childcare families, and as an outreach to 
community members. Each event also included a shared meal. 2018 events began in February with the 
5th annual Candy Bar Bingo night which helped us to collect many needed items for the Food Bank.  

The 2018 Holy Week Lessons and Crafts for children were held each Wednesday evening in Lent during 
6:00 Lenten Service. Each week we learned a part of the Holy  

Week story and built a story telling wreath with bible verses to connect each day of Holy Week with a 
story, lesson and prayer.  
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Saying Goodbye to Victor & check for Retrieving Freedom 

Weird 
Animals for 
preschoolers 

Youth Sunday 9:30 worship 

5th grade students celebrated their “First Communion Milestone” by participating in a learning time 
workshop, by hand glazing a plate that would be used as a paten on the night of their first communion, 
and preparing and baking bread for the service on Maundy Thursday. Thirteen 5th graders celebrated 
the milestone of their first communion with their families during the 2018 Maundy Thursday service.  

We ended our 2018 Sunday School year with a high energy Youth Led Service, complete with readers, 
instrumentalists, solos, large group songs, and a “grand finale” with dancers, streamers, drummers, 
parachute, and beach balls!  

Christian Education experiences were provided for children to grow in their faith all throughout the 
year. Summer 2018 opportunities included “SHIPWRECKED” VBS which was led by St John Youth and 
Staff. Children in Preschool had their own camp experience on four Thursday mornings in July.  

Returning after summer break, my position at St. John was reduced from half-time to quarter-time to 
accommodate for my return to a full-time teaching position. In this reduced role, I continued on staff in 
a limited capacity to maintain the educational components of children’s programing, Faith Milestones, 
and Family Events.  

The September “Kickoff” to Fall 2018 programming was an indoor campfire worship led by the St. John 
Youth Team. October we held a large “Trunk or Treat” event with a “Rated G for GOD” movie theme. 
All three levels of the church were used to guide families through movie themes with biblical 
connections that were decorated and hosted by confirmation groups.  

3rd graders participated in the “Bible 101 Faith Milestone”. They were presented with the new, age-
appropriate Spark Bible, and engaged in a learning time where they learned more about the Bible, and 
how to use their Bibles. Students also got a bible reading checklist to guide them through reading a 
verse from every book of the bible.  

In November and December, volunteers came together to organize soup suppers and children’s 
activities during Advent worship. The 2018 Children’s Christmas Program was held at 9:30 December 
16. A strong group of volunteers stepped up to direct the program, organize rehearsals, run lines with 
kids, teach songs, and make props to ensure a successful Christmas program!  

As I wrap up my time at St. John, I want to thank the congregation for 6 great years of leading 
Children’s Ministry. I have gained so much from working with your children, and your encouragement 
and support over the years has been a blessing.  
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Trunk  or Treat 

National Youth Gathering 

Prayer before leaving for Confirmation Retreat 

Youth Ministries / Young Adult Ministries –Jon Fry 
 

Friends in Christ, 

This summer Denise Hanson and I took 7 students from St. John to Houston, Texas for 
the ELCA National Youth Gathering. It was an amazing opportunity to grow in our 
faith, learn from the speakers, and enjoy our time together. Plus we had the chance to 
worship with 30,000 other Lutheran youth and leaders from around the country. I 
hope the St. John continues helping students grow in their faith at the ELCA Youth 
Gathering in Minneapolis 2021. 

In August Programming kicked off at both the LSC & St. John! At the LSC we have a free coffeehouse 
open to students on Tuesday and Thursday nights, a home cooked meal on Wednesday nights followed 
by worship, and Pints of Grace meets weekly at Peppers for a faith based discussion/Bible study. At St. 
John the Jr. High & High School students met on Wednesday nights for faith discussions, Bible study, 
games, and fellowship with Dan O’Brien & Katharine Benya. Both Dan & Katharine have been amazing 
leaders at St. John and they will be greatly missed next year as they graduate and move to the next 
stages in their lives. 

We have continued to shape what Confirmation means at St. John. We have a great group of leaders 
who volunteer their time to work with our 7-9th grade students and serve as faith mentors in their lives 
by leading small group. We have made small changes throughout the year, and have gathered together 
for leader meetings to work to improve the program. We are excited to have the 9th grade students 
Affirm their Baptism on May 5th at a special 11am service. 

As we continue on in this season of transition and begin looking ahead to what’s next in our ministries, 
I’d like to announce that I am beginning seminary this fall. This of course means that our time together 
is coming to a close, as I plan to move to Colorado as I pursue a Masters of Divinity degree from 
Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque. 

The Council and TTF have both been aware of this news and have been working to figure out what’s 
next for the Youth Ministry program at St. John. The Executive Board at the LSC has also been working 
to develop a plan for the Student Center.  

I am eternally grateful for the love and support that St. John has provided me over the years, both as a 
student of UNI and in my current position. You gave me the opportunity to grow in my preaching ability 
and made me feel welcome in this community of faith. I pray that you continue to show God’s love in 
the Cedar Valley and I hope that you’ll continue your support of the UNI Lutheran Student Center.  

Grace + Peace! 
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“Faith Changing Lives”– Jenny Hemesath 
 

Use your God-given gifts to serve others.   

                                                                          1 Peter4:10 

 The single most common theme we hear from our Lord 

is to care for the poor; to feed the hungry, clothe the 

naked, care for the sick, visit those in prison.  While the 

financial difficulties of the past year meant we did not 

sponsor a large church-wide service project, there were 

smaller opportunities throughout the year to care for 

one another. This report celebrates a “snippet” of how 

you have responded and made a difference! 

 Prayer shawls continue to be available to anyone 

who needs to be surrounded with warmth and love 

during a difficult time.  We give thanks for the 

faithful volunteers who create these gifts using their 

own financial resources to buy the yarn!  In April 

2018, we sent 20 prayer shawls down to Iowa City 

for the U of I Chaplain program to share – what a 

blessing to be able to do!  A special thank you to 

Linda Holm who makes the beautiful baptismal 

shawls given at baptism as a special gift from St. 

John to the child. 

 25 quilts were created and sent by our Do-Day ladies 

to Lutheran World Relief to fulfill a basic need for 

someone living in a third-world country and to 

Bremwood in Waverly. 

 At the end of April 2018, we said goodbye to (service 

dog in training) Victor and presented Marit Beisner 

with a check for $460 for Retrieving Freedom as we 

sent Victor with our love and prayers to his new 

home.   

 In March and August, we provided a way for 

residents of NewAldaya to attend worship on 

Sunday mornings by SJLC volunteers walking 

alongside them or rolling their wheelchair to the 

NewAldaya Chapel.   

 We continue to “feed the hungry” in our community.  

Our summer food drive collected food to support 

the Food Pantry at the Lutheran Student Center 

with college-student friendly foods.  We collected 

1,564 pounds of food to be distributed through the 

Northeast Iowa Food Bank as part of the Angel Tree 

collection using “A Day’s Worth of Meals” idea. The 

Souper Bowl of Caring in February collected $613 to 

support the work of the Northeast Iowa Food Bank 

and Candy Bar BINGO collected 59 boxes of cereal 

and 55 jars of peanut butter. 

 In June we collected gift cards for a family in our 

congregation who experienced a devastating house 

fire.  It was one way we could extend God’s love to 

this family! 

 August 26, we welcomed Patrick & Jacqueline 

Bencke to our worship services.  St. John supports 

Patrick & Jacqueline’s mission work through the 

ELCA with $$$ as they serve at Kyushu Lutheran 

College in Japan.  It was their first time visiting St. 

John!  And the first time for many of us singing 

“Jesus Loves Me” in Japanese  

 In November we fed the hungry – literally! – by 

serving lunch at the Salvation Army.     

 At Christmas we gave the gift of warmth with the 

gift of coats, hats, scarfs and gloves for children 

throughout the Cedar Valley (as distributed through 

Koats 4 Kids) as well as household supplies and 

meals for several independent disabled adults 

without family support.    Your generosity filled the 

base of the Angel Tree with gifts for those in need 

reminding us that our mission is to change the world 

and the lives of others around us. 

 Brand new in the atrium is a Lions Club collection 

bin for donations of old or unused eyeglasses or 

readers.  Check your bathroom and bedroom 

drawers for what you are no longer using.  Giving 

sight to those around the world – sounds like 

something Jesus would do! 

 

Thank you for loving others with action and truth! 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjer9LA4qPaAhUMXKwKHVXBAesQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://weclipart.com/love%2Bone%2Banother%2Bclipart&psig=AOvVaw3ddptJq7NwWqDOtY2g5bph&ust=1523039423368294
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SJLC Financial Plan for Ministry 
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Endowment Fund– Kelly Turner 
 

The mission of the St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund is to encourage Christian 

stewardship and to enhance the outreach ministry of the congregation by providing an orderly 

method for receiving and administering gifts bequeathed to the church through good-will offerings, 

wills and other forms of estate planning. 

Below is a snapshot of the giving over the last several years and the proposed 2018 gifts.  Pursuant to 

its by-laws and as approved by the congregation, the Endowment Fund Plans to distribute 5% of the 

year-end balance or $19,066.00 to the ministries identified below: 

December 31, account balance of The St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Main Fund over 

the last 5 years: 

2014 = $416,259 

2015= $388,106 

2016 = $403,529 

2017 = $433, 284 

2018 =$381,321.39
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In addition to the St. John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund, the committee also oversees 

the James and Dorothy Tucker Endowment Fund that was established in 2011.  The only condition of 

the fund is that annual distributions from such fund would be limited to the fund’s annual income 

(above $100,000).  As of 12/31/18, the balance of such fund was $98,066.51, so no distribution from 

this fund in 2019. 

The asset mix of the Main Endowment Fund is 35% in cash & bonds and 65% in equities.  The asset mix 

of the Tucker fund is 100% fixed income and low risk equities at their request. This asset mix within 

the fund and bank account continues to be within the guidelines set forth in the operating document 

of the St. John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund investment policy as approved by the 

congregation. 

 In 2018, the Endowment Fund Committee met a total of 8 times.   Copies of meeting minutes may be 

provided upon written request from any congregational member.  

The committee maintains its working relationship with Financial Designs and Scott Wirtz. 

The members of the Endowment Fund Committee during last calendar year were, Grant Gubbrud 

(Treasurer), Rose Lorenz (Secretary), Nate Clapham, Phyllis Katcher and me (Kelly Turner).   

I would like to personally thank each of the committee members for their commitment to the success 

of the Endowment Fund and this committee over the past year. My time is served on this committee 

and a spot will be open to fill.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kelly Turner 

Chairperson, St John Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund 
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2018 Endowment Fund Recommendation  

 

The amount available for distribution for 2018 is $19,066.00 from the Endowment Fund.   

The distribution recommendation is as follows: 

B.2.a      Local Agencies (minimum of 10%) 

$2,000 - Habitat for Humanity (Local Chapter)                                  

$1,500 -  Love  INC  

$900.00 -  House of Hope         

$500.00 - New Aldaya 

$500.00 – Renee Else Meyer Success Fund (CASA) 

(submitted for consideration with this explanation about the fund) 

Renee Else Meyer was a member of St. John.  In August of 2018, Renee Else Meyer unexpectedly passed 

away.  Renee was a passionate advocate for abused and neglected children in the Cedar Valley and served as 

the local Program Coordinator with the Child Advocacy Board.  She never missed an opportunity to support a 

child who came to her attention. 

The Renee Else Meyer Success Fund seeks to keep Renee's passion and compassion for children in foster care 

alive by supporting the cost of "normalizing" youthful activities which are so important to the social 

development and emotional well-being of children.  Children served through the Court Appointed Special 

Advocate (CASA) and Foster Care Review Board (FCRB) programs often do not have access to resources for 

sports equipment, music or dance lessons, participating in Scouts, going to Homecoming or Prom, etc.  The 

fund wants children to have opportunities for growth and social connections, so they can realize their 

potential and eventually, one day, become contributing members in our communities. 

B.2.b      Regional or National (minimum of 10%) 

$3,400 - Northeast Iowa Food Bank– 

$800.00- Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) 

B.2.c       Education (minimum of 10%) 

$4,000 - EPIC Scholarships & Scholarships      

     Scholarship Applications for 2019-2020:  6 Epic, 9 Non-Epic 

$1,500- Lutheran Campus Ministry- UNI 

$ 500.00- Seminary Assistance 

B.2.d      ELCA (minimum of 10%) 

$1,733- Lutheran World Relief 

$1,733- St John / ELCA Global Mission Partner 
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Transition Task Force Update – Denise Hanson 
 

St. John entered an intentional interim period in September 2018 and formed a Transition Task Force 
(TTF) team to explore who we are and who we want to be as we move forward.  The TTF team is not a 
Call Committee and one will not be formed until our TTF work is close to completion, as the TTF’s 
main objective is to complete work and issue a final report to the congregation and Church Council 
that will inform the Call Committee. This important work was estimated to take approximately nine 
months to complete. 
 
The TTF is comprised of our interim Pastor and 14 congregational volunteers and is divided into three 
Focus Teams: a Mission/Vision Team, a Self-Study Team, and a Staffing/Leadership Needs 
Team.  Please continue to pray for the Transition Task Force team and offer them your thanks for their 
service:  
 

Mission/Vision Team:  Scott Leisinger, Carolyn Martin, Larry Prohaska, Sandra Stavnes 
 
Self-Study Team:  Carlene Gardner, PJ Mills, Adam Puls, Kelly Turner 
 
Staffing/Leadership Needs Team:  Marty Postel, Samantha Tetmeyer, Melanie Wirtz.  

 
We also give thanks to Robin Abraham, Recording Secretary; and Joyce Broell, Interim Recording 
Secretary in January 2019;  Jim Langel, Church Council President and TTF Ex Officio member; and 
Pastor Paul Svingen, Interim Pastor and TTF Ex Officio member.   I serve on the TTF as the Facilitator. 
 
These TTF leaders conduct team meetings every two weeks and hold focus group meetings which 
occur in between the full TTF meetings. To date we have held 13 TTF meetings, and the meeting 
minutes are currently available on the St. John website at  https://www.stjohncf.org/transition-news.  
 
The TTF leadership provides communication of our progress to the staff, Church Council and 
Congregation, both in writing and in person at Sunday services. In the past seven months the TTF has 
been information-seeking and has reached out to all of you for information through forums, surveys, 
interviews, phone calls and/or emails. Our requests have been successful -- you responded to our 
inquiries, so thank you! We need your perspective to be successful as we finalize our work.   
 
Below is a summary of the important work each team has been tasked with. As you can see, the focus 
teams are intertwined and often overlap in their work.  

 Mission/Vison Focus Team is focused on our current mission and vision and has gathered input 
from the Congregation regarding what our mission and vision should be. They have done 
sticky note displays and held Sunday forums on their focus area that yielded valuable 
information. Their work was also informed by organizational structure work. 

 Self-Study Focus Team did a great deal of work on the organizational structure, and what that 

should look like based on feedback from the Congregation, which has been shared visually at 

services and in printed material. They also led the creation and implementation of the St. John 

Survey, for which they were extremely grateful for the overwhelming response of 337 surveys 

submitted. The St. John survey inquired about how important you feel a variety of topics are to 

https://www.stjohncf.org/transition-news
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the church and how well you feel the church does with the topics. This information is important 

to help inform our final report.  

 Staffing/Leadership Team held individual interviews with present and past staff and church 
leaders to identify what is working, what may not be and what the ideal structure would look 
like based on that feedback. They also reviewed/recommended changes in staffing and key 
volunteer positions based on the organizational structure and mission/vision. 

 
The important work the Transition Task Force is doing is showing us the value and the need for St. 
John to transition from a staff-led church to a congregation-led church with staff support. Our TTF 
work is to flesh out the initial structure, mission/vision and volunteer team need to accomplish this 
task, with the approval of the Church Council and eventually the congregation. This work is nearing 
completion and is on schedule to be done in the next few months, so that a Call Committee may be 
formed to complete its important work of hiring a Pastor for St. John ministry.   
 
Bless you for your prayers, input and support. Please continue to pray for the TTF as we complete 
our important work for the St. John community. 
 
 
In Christ, 
 
Denise Hanson, TTF Facilitator 
 

 

The following pages are of the Ministry Team Position Descriptions  
created by the TTF:  
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Minutes of Annual Congregation Meeting– April  28, 2018 

 

1.  Call to Order and Prayer – Jim Langel called to order at 10:32AM.  Pastor Dave Kebschull did 

the opening prayer. 

2. Introductions and Orientation – Jim introduced all Council members.  Pastor Dave asked all 

staff members present to stand and thanked them. Jim recognized St. John committees and 

team members. 

3. Adoption of Agenda – Gerald Sorensen made motion and Denise Hanson seconded. Motion 

passed. 

4. Adoption of Minutes from 2017 Annual Meeting – Joan Baumgartner made motion and 

Gordie Sorensen seconded. Motion passed. 

5. Elections – Gerald Sorensen introduced members of the Nominating Committee. Gerald 

reviewed the process and presented the ballot to Jim Langel. Jim announced the nominees 

listed on the ballot. Jim asked for additional nominations from the floor. Following no 

additional nominations, nominations were closed. Paper ballots were handed out to each 

voting member of St. John. Completed ballots were gathered by the Nominating Committee 

to be tallied. 

6. Business – no new business. 

7. Financial 

a. General Finances presented by Kathy Duke 

i. 2017-2018 General Finance Report 

ii. Presentation of 2018-2019 Budget – discussion followed. 

iii. Motion to adopt the 2018-2019 Budget was made by Charisse Folken, no second 

was needed. Budget was adopted. 

b. St. John Endowment 

i. Report of the Endowment Committee – Warren Freeman 

ii. Distribution Recommendation for 2018 – 5% of the 2017 year-end balance was 

outlined in the Annual Meeting Report. 

iii. Motion to adopt the 2018 distribution recommendation was made by Warren, a 

second was not needed. Recommendation was adopted. 

8. Report of the Elections by Nominating Committee – Jim Langel reported the election 

results. All candidates on the corrected ballot passed with majority. 

9. Adjournment – Jim Langel thanked all present.  The next annual meeting will be Sunday, April 

28, 2019.  Meeting was adjourned at 11:03AM.  Gerald Sorensen made motion and Katie 

Clapham seconded. Motion carried. 

10. Closing Prayer – by Pastor Dave 
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Minutes of Special Congregation Meeting– November 11, 2018 

 

**Proposed bylaw changes to St John Lutheran Church Endowment Fund** 

1. Call to Order and Prayer – Jim Langel called the meeting to order at 9:05 AM.  Marie Prachar 

led the opening prayer. 

2. Adoption of Agenda – Luke Bartlett made motion to accept the agenda.  Adam Puls 

seconded.  Motion passed. 

3. Proposed bylaws changes – Brian Burkhardt read the Proposed Changes to the 

Bylaws/Constitution from the Church Council: 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the purpose of the SJMEF is to enhance the outreach ministry 

of this congregation apart from the current operating budget of this congregation; that no 

portion of the income generated by the SJMEF shall be used for current operating or 

benevolence expenses.  The foregoing notwithstanding, the SJMEF shall be authorized to 

make loans to the church so long as such loans are properly memorialized by a Promissory 

Note stating the amount borrowed, interest rate and terms for repayment of such loan not 

to exceed two years unless negotiated otherwise by SJMEF members. 

A.16  Neither principal or income of the SJMEF is intended to be used as a source of personal 

and/or corporate loans or grants to members of the Endowment Committee, employees or 

members of St John Lutheran Church or to contributors to the SJMEF, except those consistent 

with the purpose and objectives in accordance with sections B and C of this resolution.    The 

foregoing notwithstanding, the SJMEF shall be authorized to make loans to the church so 

long as such loans are properly memorialized by a Promissory Note stating the amount 

borrowed, interest rate and terms of repayment of such loan not to exceed two years unless 

negotiated otherwise by the SJMEF members. 

 

Grant Gubbrud read the Friendly Amendment from the Endowment Committee & Church 

Council: 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this congregation, at the special meeting on November 11, 

2018, amend and approve to the bylaws of the St John Mission and Endowment Bylaws to 

read that the purpose of the SJMEF is to enhance the outreach ministry of this congregation 

apart from the current operating budget of this congregation; that no portion of the income 

generated by the SJMEF shall be used for current operating or benevolence expenses.  The 

foregoing notwithstanding, the SJMEF shall be authorized to make loans to the church so 

long as such loans are properly memorialized by a Promissory Note stating the amount 

borrowed, interest rate and terms for repayment of such loan.  

A.16  Neither principal nor income of the SJMEF is intended to be used as a source of personal 

and/or corporate loans or grants to members of the Endowment Committee, employees or 

members of St John Lutheran Church or to contributors to the SJMEF, except those consistent 

with the purpose and objectives in accordance with sections B and C of this resolution.  The 
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foregoing notwithstanding, the SJMEF shall be authorized to make loans to the church so 

long as such loans are properly memorialized by a Promissory Note stating the amount 

borrowed, interest rate and terms for repayment of such loan. 

 

Discussion followed with statements made by:  Mary Gubbrud, Joan Baumgartner, Sandy 

Gardner, Carolyn Martin, Jean Collins, Loren Gardner, Charisse Folken, Linda Holm, Gary 

Jones, Denise Hanson, Kelly Turner, Carol Kallenbach, Linea Nichols, Marie Prachar, Gloria 

Spiegel, Jim Langel, Jerry Hummel, Paula Nicol, Steve Ferguson, Ryan Hannam. 

 

Denise Hanson called for a vote. Jim Langel declared the vote passed by majority. 

 

4. Adjournment – Jim Langel thanked all present.  Gloria Spiegel made motion to adjourn.  

Marty Postel seconded.  Motion carried. 

5. Closing Prayer – Marie Prachar led the closing prayer. 
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       Our Mission: 
“Inviting and equipping people of all ages to be and become disciples of Jesus Christ”. 

 

      Our Vision: 
 

“Living and sharing a life-changing and passionate faith in Jesus Christ.”  

 

      Our Core Values: 
 

As a community we focus our resources, hope, and prayers on: 

1. Worshipping together Out of gratitude and joy, we gather together in worship to give thanks, 
praise, and lift up our prayers. 
 

2. Being and Becoming  We are a community where growing in our faith and becoming a disciple of 
Jesus Christ is the work of everyone. We understand we are in a life-long journey of faith, and through 
the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives we are becoming the people God desires for us to be.  
 

3. Discovering and releasing the gifts the Holy Spirit  We are a community called to make a 
difference in this world by discovering, refining, and releasing the gifts God has given to us for 
ministry.  
 

4. Celebrating Life Together  We know that we live in a broken world, and by the work of the Holy 
Spirit, we can build life-giving and authentic relationships where people are encouraged and have a 
sense of belonging. We are a “community of communities” where we are building authentic spiritual 
connections, inviting others to celebrate the presence of Jesus Christ in our lives, and realizing the 
Kingdom of God on this earth. 
 


